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American LegacyXL To Stream Six Classic African
American Films During Holiday Season!
“Holiday Collection” Celebrates A Cross Section Of Genres In Film
(Mount Vernon, NY) – December 21, 2015…American LegacyXL (ALXL) announced today that as it
prepares to launch its streaming video service in 2016, it has selected six (6) classic African-American
films to include in its “Holiday Collection” to stream during the holiday season. Announced earlier this
year, in addition to historical and classic films, subscribers to American LegacyXL will have access to
original television programs and documentaries based on American Legacy magazine’s content, access
to American Legacy’s digital archives for back issues and research purposes and will receive American
Legacy’s monthly E-Newsletter.
In making the announcement Rodney J. Reynolds American Legacy’s founder, stated “This is an exciting
time in the life of our brand as we continue to connect our core and new audience (Millennials) to our
rich content. As we celebrate the holiday season and in our ongoing effort to build awareness about
African-American films, this “Holiday Collection” represents a sampling of the content that will be
streamed on ALXL.” The “Holiday Collection” includes the following six (6) classic films:
The River Niger (1976) –starring Cicely Tyson, James Earl Jones and Lou Gossett, Jr. An intimate look at
life in the ghetto. Johnny Williams is a house painter who moonlights as a poet, struggling to financially
and emotionally support his cancer-ridden wife Mattie.
The Jackie Robinson Story (1950) - Jackie Robinson stars in his own biography as the first black baseball
player in the majors.
The Black Brigade (1970) - All-black World War II brigade with Robert Hooks, Richard Pryor, Glynn
Turman and Billy Dee Williams.
Get Christie Love(1974)- starring Teresa Graves as a sassy undercover operative who uses her street
smarts, revealing outfits and Kung-Fu to penetrate the thriving drug dealing culture in Los Angeles.
The Bronze Buckaroo(1939) – starring black cowboy singer Herb Jeffries as Bob Blake following him as
he sets out to rescue a friend who has been kidnapped and the various obstacles he faces along the way.
Hi De Ho (1947) – featuring Cab Calloway as a band leader pressured to work in a gangster bar.
The mission of the American Legacy brand is to broaden and enhance the awareness of AfricanAmerican history and to become a leading diversified media company through the use of educational
products, mixed media, collaboration projects, the internet, broadcast media and special events. Visit
www.americanlegacyXL.com. American LegacyXL…Where African-American History Lives Every Day!
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